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lile, the great empire" that Tie had founded dis-

solved, but the schools remained, especially tho
art schools, until love of art and skill in creating
works of art became hereditary, and we read
'but three mornings ago a cable irom France, that,
in trade with the world, France manages to draw
o herself in profits $300,000,000, annually. And

France has no mines; she 'cannot raise on her
soil food enough for her own people, but she man-

ages to draw from the world in profits annually,
to give to all her people, men, women and chil-

dren $7.00 per capita. She takes a worthless
bit of clay and mixes in it something of her
hands, something of her eyes, something of her
trains, and, lo! it becomes a work of art, which
the rich of the world are eager to exchange their
gold for. Or on a cheap piece of canvas she
tosses some dyes and lo. under her hands a pic-

ture materializes which it is enchantment to gaze
upon, and the rich want it.

The art extends into their everyday life. At

less expense, they succeed in being better appar-

eled than their neighbors, and what an improvi-

dent family in America throws away after a
meal they convert Into a' rare dinner. The schol-

ars of the world look over the military and po-

litical achievements of Charlemagne, and call him
-- one of the world's master spirits. However, his
empire melted and passed away; his real enduring
claim to greatness is that he looked forward for
a thousand years, saw what his people would
most need then and provided for their needs.

The Commercial Club
Commercial Club of Salt Lake and Utah

THE advanced greatly in importance during
the past year; the new year opens to it

, with manifold promises of still much wider in-

fluence and power. It is fast becoming the great
arbitration court for Utah's business differences;
the clearing house on which progress leans for

" inspiration and achievement. It is growing rap-

idly in membership and power, before another
New Year's day its new, palatial quarters will be
In full commission a new Venice with Fisher
Harris for Doge. It has become an indication for
the city and state, and its affairs; it has no ambi-
tion save to further the best interests of the city

and state and to draw her people more closely to- - T

gether. It is advertising Utah and Salt Lake
along the most catching lines and all its in-

fluence is for good.

South America
ANNA S. PECK, who climbed Mt.

MISS fn Peru, and who reports it 24,000

feet high, is having her laurels contested by
a Mr. Fitzgerald, who thinks old Aconcagua, in
Chili, is higher than the Peruvian mountain. Mr.

Martin Conway declares that Illimani is higher
than Huascaran, and he puts the height at 22,500

feet and thinks Miss Peck has made mistaken
estimates, but Mr. Frederick A. Cook says that .

Mt. McKinley is the highest mountain on the con-

tinent.
We do not know as it is especially important,

we know they are all high and very cold and
they are volcanic mountains and must be torn
and jagged and difficult to climb.

That reminds us that we have a letter from
an old quiet couple in New Hampshire who have
recently made the circle of South America,
stopped off at Valparaiso, took the railroad for
Argentine, rode to Portage in the Andes, crossed
that, then resumed their- - journey by rail, and
went on to Buenos Ayres; then they took the
steamer and visiting various ports, returned
around the great continent to Colon, from whence
they started, and from there took the steamer
for home.

That ought to become a favorite journey for
a winter outing to all Americans who can afford
to go, because South America is really the coming
country for young America, the place where the
boys now in the high schools and the universities
will have to build the bridges and cities and
roads, open the mines and make a peaceable con-

quest of that continent. It will never be well
done until they do it, and our belief is that our
government ought to encourage that all the time,
because the Pacific ocean has been reached, Alas-

ka clear to Bering Straights, has been explored,
there are not many more acres of public lands
to be located, and this oncoming generation of
Americans ought to have a new field.

It Is a great pity that some American rail-

road company does not inaugurate the building of

Now Then,

Just to liven thing up a bit, here's a hat bar-

gain for you. $2.95 takes the choice of
some hundreds of blocks which sell regularly
at $6, $5 and $4. $1 takes the choice of
many odd hats in broken lines worth $3, $4
and $5. These are both stiff and soft shapes
and are real bargains.
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